Government & Business Contracts

Government and Business Contracts (GBC) provides efficient, specialized support to faculty, clinicians, departments, and schools, seeking to facilitate and execute agreements that further the University of California?s clinical, education and research mission.

The types of agreements handled by GBC generally fall into one of two categories: government contracts and business contracts.

**Business Contracts**
GBC provides support to departments, clinicians, schools and students, and core labs in a variety of areas. The contracts include training affiliations, clinical, and non-clinical professional service agreements, and other business contracts that don?t fit clearly into specified categories. For more information and details on the various types of business contracts, see the Business Contracts page.

**Government Contracts**
GBC provides support to faculty and departments in obtaining and managing government contracts, including contracts from the Federal, State, Foreign, City, County and other Municipal sources, including incoming subawards where the prime source of funding is a contract from a Government agency. GBC provides support for the life of the contract, including:

- Proposal and budget development
- Proposal review, sign-off, and transmission
- Contract negotiation and acceptance
- Compliance review
- Contract maintenance
- Closeout

For more information and details on government contracts, please visit the Government Contracts page.

For consultation or other questions regarding Government and Business Contracts, please email gbcinfo@ucsf.edu or call (415) 476-6540.

For all Government and Business Contracts staff contacts, visit our Contact Information page.